I Sing of a Maiden
Douglas Brooks-Davies
Anon. 15th cent.
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Kings to her Son she ches.

He came all so

Kings to her Son, her Son, her Son, her Son.

Kings of all kings she ches. She ches. He came.

Kings. All kings she ches. She ches. He came.

Stil-ly there his Mo-ther was. Came all so Stil-ly there his Mo-ther

Stil-ly there his Mo-ther was. All so Stil-ly, all so Stil-ly there his Mo-ther

He came all so Stil-ly, all so Stil-ly all so Stil-ly, all so Stil-ly, all so Stil-ly.

Stil-ly, so Stil-ly, Stil-ly.
S. A. T. B.

Was: Stilly, stilly there His Mother was.

As dew in April, that fell on the grass.

He came all so stilly to His Mother's bow'ee, as
Dew in April le that fell on the flow'r.

Dew in April le that fell on the flow'r.

Dew, Dew, Dew fell on the flow'r,

Fall on the flow'r, the flow'r, the flow'r, fall on the flow'r.
He came all so stilly where His mother lay, as dew in April — — laid on the spray,
Fal - leth on the spray.

Fal - leth on the spray.

Fal - leth on the spray.

Fal - leth on the spray.

Mother and maiden was never none but she:
Well may such a maiden God's mother

Mother and maiden was never none but she:
Well may such a maiden God's mother

Mother and maiden was never none but she:
Well may such a maiden God's mother

Mother and maiden was never none but she:
Well may such a maiden God's mother
I sing of a Maid-en.

God's Mother be!

I sing of a Maid-en.